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It is a trite saying that the boy is

father to the man, which is merely in¬
tended to indicate the fact that one
can usually foretell what the man will
be from characteristics distinctly
manifested in his childhood or early
years. But this leaves out of the ac¬

count the molding influence of ma¬

turer years, the often inevitable re¬

sults of environment and thc develop¬
ment of principle wb >se root and even

bud might pass unnoticed and disa¬
greeable traits that in carly life were

prominent and perhaps dominating.
We have a fine il! \stration of this in
the patriarch Jacob.

SPOILED FKOM POYHOOD.

There was evidently the making of
a man in the boy Jacob, yet instead
of rightly directing LIS growth and
energies, his handsome, but unwise
mother, very nearly ruined him, which
was not a materially different result
from what may sometimes be received
in modern families.
Jacob was Rebekah's favorite. The

reason is not far to seek. Sho had
only two sons. Esau having no liking
for home life, doubtless voted his
mother a weakling, because his sturdy
nature found satisfaction in pursuits
foreign to her tastes and habits.
Quite as evidently she never was

drawn to confide in him. Esau was a

lover of out-door sports, in which he
excelled. From the gentler home as¬

sociations he had steadily leaned away
since childhood. Neither did ho re¬

gard the preferences of father or moth¬
er in his personal companionships,
marrying twico distinctly oontrary to
the wishes of his parents, well know¬
ing that his course would bring pain
to both. But Esau had discovered
the soft Eide of Isaac and catered to
it, being rewarded in turn by his
father. And it is not in ovidence
that Isaac felt any especial responsi¬
bility for tke direction and con¬

trol of either of his sons, influencing
them less than he was influenced by
them.

Jacob, on the contrary, hovered
about tLe home. No longer a young
man, he was yet obedient to every
whim and caprice of Rebekah. Ho
was "the business man" of the fami¬
ly, and filled doubtless with a sense of
his "divine right" to succeed to the
patriarchate; first, because of his su¬

perior qualifications by nature, and,
secondly, because he had bought that
right of his reckless brother, when
the latter was apparently in great
strait. It is not unfair to suppose
that every step in his course was

prompted by his mother. Clearly, he
had been in large degree spoiled, and
in order to the >:ght development of
his manhood, it was essential that he
should be cut loose completely from
his early environments.

A FAMILY FARTING.

Notice the managing of Rebekah.
She has been told of the threats of
Esau. "Now, therefore, obey my
voice," she says to Jacob, cs she ad¬
vises him to go to her brother, Laban,
and ''tarry with him a few days"
until Esau shall forget his ire and
perhaps his murderous purpose.
"Then I will send and feteh thee from
thence; why should I be bereaved of
you both in one day?" It is mother-
love, of course, but selfish through-
cut.
Notice again Rebekah's shrewdness.

She seeks Isaac with a plaint that is
sure to win him to her views. Esau is
not mentioned. "I am weary of life
because of the daughters of Ile th; if
Jacob take a wife of the daughters of
Heth, such as these of the daughters
of the land, what good shall my life do
me?" It is wholly "I" and "my"
and "me." She does not seem to rise
above purely personal considerations.
Her plea prevails, and Isaac is fully
won to her purpose. Jacob is sent
away, filled with blessings and reiter¬
ated promises with regard to his fu¬
ture, but most solemnly charged
that he must not marry e Canaanite,
but seek alliance with his mother's
kindred.

Lift the tent-flap, if you will, and
look into the women's apartment. A
woman, fair in her maturity, is lying
upon a divan, moaning and weeping.
She has dismissed her maids, for she
would bo alone in her room. The
shadow of coming events casts its pall
over her. No matter what his ago or

manliness, Jacob is ever "her boy, ber
darling" to bc petted and coddled and
managed. She has sent him away on

along and wearisome journey; and,
alone, though she regards him as '''thc
heir of promise." Perchance she
never again shall see his beloved face
or hoar his voice: Danger will beset
him on every hand. Her heart
prompts her to call him back-but
then ho may bo the victim of Esau's
yWrath, and if the elder son became a

murderer, both will he lost to her. It
is too late; already ho is beyond rc-
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eaven-Genesis, Chap-
KVII.

I)., in St. Louis Republic.
cull, though her heart is breaking.
Amid new associations his thoughts
may yet turn to Jiecrshcba. She has
planned foran absence of "a few days."
Can she span the period until his re¬
turn?

HOUSE OF CJOI).

Jacob gocj out from Beersheba
alone. No sumptuous train of camels
and attendants in his career has come.
A Jong journey is before him. the
outcome of which ho cannot tell. Ile
ÍB a wanderer now. and largely sccause
of IJÍB own misdeeds. Ho begins to
eec himself as never before, ia his
heart is awakened desires that have
long been dormant. Thc spirit of
Abraham unconsciously to himself
stirs within him, and Iiis fathers'God
is more a reality than hitherto, now
that llcbckah's influence is no longer
dominaut and fear of Ksau is lessened
by the steadily widening distance be¬
tween them.
Forty or more miles have been cov¬

ed as he reaches the vicinity of Lu/,
at close of day, and amid the wildness
of a bare and rugged place he lies
down to rest with a smooth stone fora
pillow, as many another has since
done. The -stars shine on him with
what seems unwonted brilliancy. Ile
sleeps. He dreams. His surround¬
ings are favorable to the structure of
his dream. It is ve' y real to him, as

dreams with a distinet meaning are

apt to be. From earth to Heaven a

massive flight of steps, or ladder,
arises. Angelia forms ascend and de¬
scend in beautiful and helpful minis¬
tries, their presence irradiating the
whole valley. Beside him, in dread
majesty, is Jehovah himself. Well
may he may be afraid, for his lips-
are they not stained with deepest
falsehood? His eyes-have they not
constantly sought the possessions of
his brother? His hands, have
they not deceived his aged father?
His heart-is it not filled with du¬
plicity.
Jehovah sees the end from thc be¬

ginning. The process may bo slow,
and tho consequences of wrongdoing
may not bc wholly averted, but in due
timo the Jacob of to-day will be re¬

generated. "I am Jehovah, the God
of Abraham, thy father, and the God
of Isaac." Assurance first to the
tired traveler. Then direct promise,
which mus like that made to his pro¬
genitors. Then personal protection:
"I am with thee and will keep thee
whithersoever thou goest and will
bring thee again into this land; for
I will not leavo theo until I have
done that which I have spoken to thee
of."
The glory is gone. The stars have

faded. Jaoob awak~i. The night is
past. Tho stony valley incloses
him. Yet the dream is to him a real¬
ity. Never can ho forget that voice.
He may be swayed and influenced of¬
ten to seek perverse paths, but surely,
steadily it will mold his life. He re¬

peats the words gladly and impresses
them firmly on his mind: "I am with
theo and will keep thee." He is
aroused to the beginning of a nobler
life. No fears shall hunt him, no

trouble shall depress him in tho face
of suoh blessed promises. Well may
he say, with deep religious emotion
such as never found harbor in
Esau's breast: "Surely, Jehovah is in
this place and I kuew it not. * * *

This is in none other than the house
of God and this is the gate of heav
en." To him the place is Bethel in¬
deed.

TUE SOLEMN VOW.

It seems much like bargaining, as

Jacob phrases it, acoording to the
habit of his mind; he has not yet
learned better through the sweet ex¬

perience of faith. Heaven is not so

very far away, he thinks, and angel
ministries aro never wanting. Je¬
hovah's voice ia clear and unmistaka¬
ble if ono is only in a listening atti¬
tude. Nevertheless, he uses an "if"
and a "then" as though fram¬
ing a contract that will be
binding toward him as well as by him.
And he seems disposed to inset souio

particulars that were not previously
mentioned. It is uot strange, for ho
is only beginning to sec and to under¬
stand thc full import of Jehovah's
abounding promises. His carly train¬
ing is asserting itself. "If Godwill bc
with me; and (if he) will keep mc in
this way that I go; and (if he) will
give mc bread to eat and raiment in

put on, so that I come again to my
father's house ki peace; and (if) Ju
hovah will be my God; then * * * of
all that thou shalt give mc I will sure¬

ly give the tenth unto thee."
Jacob does not realize the full force

of his words or regard his utterances
as bargaining, as tho language may
seem to imply. Ho is quite likely to
forget his obligation wbon prosperity

' is abundant. And now the remainder
of the journey is befoio him. - Qe
goes forward with confidence, for G. ù
bViog with him, why should he bu
afraid?

THE OPOSSUM.

One of thc Most Curious Animals in Hie
United States.

Thc American opossum, represent¬
ing the genus Didelphys, i» one of the
most curious animals in tn United
States. It is tho only oue carrying
its young in a pouch or marsupium,
like a kangaroo. It is the ouly ani¬
mal which can feign death perfectly
in order to escape its enemies, and
the expression "playing 'possum" is
a well-known phrase. It is also re¬
markable in that it hangs by its tail
like a monkey. Its hands resemble
those of a human being. It is most
liberally provided with teeth, and has
a snout liko that of a hog, eyes like
those of a rat, and hisses like a snake.
Mr. Edward Denker, au agricultural¬

ist residing «ear Columbus, Ohio,
caught a female opossum last spring,
and discovered that his captive had in
her pouch an interesting family of
twelve little ones. His dog had boen
investigating a rail pile, and suddenly
raised a tremendous outcry. Mr.
Decker found tho dog worrying the
old opossum and delivered her from
the jaws of death, but not until after
she had been severely bitten. He
dressed her wounds, took good caro of
her and succeeded in raising to matur¬
ity every one of tho twelve young ones.

When first 'discovered, the baby
opossums were about two inches long,
hairless and sightless.
The dozen grew slowly at first, their

progress being retarded by the injured
condition of the mother. It was
several weeks before the boldest of
them, having had his oyes unsealed,
timidly poked his white snout through
the opening of the pouch and recon¬
noitered. By and by he ventured to
crawl outside and hung by the long
fur of tho mother. Soon another and
another followed the leader on a tour
of inspection. After that the twelve
came out daily, but were exceedingly
timid, scuttling back ato the pouoh at
the slightest noise or the approach of
any person.
Ono of. tho twelve managed to es¬

cape from the old corncrib where they
were confined and was gone for ten
days. Upon his return ho was im¬
mediately set upon by his brothers
and sisters as a renegade, and had his
large, fan-like ears bitten off close to
his head.
The method of feeding tho mot.'.cr

consisted at first of throwing in a

pigeon, and later a fowl from the barn¬
yard. The young opossums used to
have fierce fights over their nocturnal
meals, and in one of these wrangles
one of their number lost her ear, after
the style of punishment visited on the
renegade. This seemed tobe the vul¬
nerable point of attack in a 'pos¬
sum fight.
When they had attained the size of

rats the young bore a remarkable re¬

semblance to these rodents, arad when
aU olimbed upon their mother, ding¬
ing to her hair, neok and legs, she
staggered under the load. No other
mother among the animals of North
America bears- such a burden, and her
patience and tranquillity under her
manifold cares were admirable. The
photographer who succeeded in tak¬
ing the half dozen fine views of moth¬
er and family has given an insight
into the domestic arrangements of the
opossum, although far from uncom¬
mon in the United States, seems to
be little understood. Owing to the
nooturnal habit?, comparatively few
people have ever seen a female with
her young.
The writer obtained from Mr. Deok-

er four of the young opossums when
they were about one-fourth grown,
and he made a close study of their
habits.
The opossum is known to natural¬

ists as being one of the most innooont
and harmless of animals. In its wild
stat", when attaoked by a man or dog,
il immediately falls over as if dead,
and no amount of beating or physical
torture can make it cease "playing
'possum." There is ouly one way in
which the animal oan be made to re¬
sume tho semblanoe of life, and that
is by throwing it into water. A cold
bath will instantly cause it to cease

feigning death and swim for life.
In hs Imbin this queer animal ia

a veritable sloth. Thc two things it
likes best to do aro to cat and sleep.
It cuts with great gusto and a carni¬
vorous f\u\ omnivorous appetite. So
eager «ore they to snap up a big
bettie that one's fingers were in dan¬
gar of being masticated along with tho
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shelled tidbit. A half-grown frog
tied with a string and dropped uuder
their noses precipitated a vicious tight
for possession. The contestants for
the epicurean morsel growled and
snarled like so many dogs, chewed
each others' noses and cars in reckless
disregard of sensitive feelings and
proprietary rights. Tho chaps v/hoso
noses were bitten hissed loudly, after
the aspirate fashion of their kind.
Tho four animals constituted two

pairs. Three were gray, while ono
female was very dark. Sho was des¬
ignated as "Blackie" and thrived
amazingly, soon becoming larger than
auy two of tho others. She was gen¬
tle but extremely sensitive and retir¬
ing. Ono day a collar and chain was

put on her and sho was taken for an

outing in tbe fields. Blackie became
possessed of a frantic desire to part
company with her self-constituted
guardian, and became furious nt. thc
restraint put upon her movements.
At first she tried to get away by
stealth, sneaking away slowly and
softly through the grass, and, when
at some distance, would begin to am¬
ble at a lively rate. Her disgust at
being pulled up with a sudden jerk
was pronounced, and sho growled like
a bear at bay, tearing at the chain
with feet and jaws and ruffling her
long hair till it stood like quills upon
the fretful porcupine. She never got
over the memory of that day, and al¬
ways afterward slunk into a cprner
and crouched low to escape the hands
reached forth to touch her. She
never manifested any resentment,
however, her only desire being tofes-
oape notice.
The young animals spent muoh of

their time in combing their long hair
and washing their faces and hands.
For the latter purpose nature has sup¬
puta them plentifully with salivary
gian ts, and in taking a bath Blaokie
and her companions used copious
quantities of saliva. Their pedimaoous
extremities and their "fifth hand,"
the tail, were thus kept scrupulously
neat, the bands being always clean
and rosy. The hair-combing process
is both interesting and amusing.
Blackie performed this operation prin¬
cipally with her rear foot-haods,
With the right one she would begin
lo comb just back of the ear, and con
tinue until a point above the hips wa:
rearmed. The work was finished witt
the front feet. The five fingers of th<
front extremity are supplied with uar
row nails, as are also the four fingen
of the hands in the rear, but th«
thumbs of the latter have no nails
In walking a limb the thumb invari
ably goes on one side while the fou:
fingers go on the other. The tail, be¬
sides being handy in climbing and ii
suspension, is used while walking i

limb, similarly tu a rope walker's bal¬
ance-pole.
Young opossums may be carried

around on the end of a walking-stick
and mtt.ke gentle aud interesting peta.
They possess none of the viciousness
of that most diminutive of the bear
species, thc raccoou, but on the other
hand seem to lack its intelligence.
Naturalists cha-acterize them as thc
most innocent and harmless ot' ani¬
mals.-A. C. Carson in Scientific Am¬
erican.

- An obscure man in New York
owns a very wonderful dog whose
name is "Boozer." His first work
was to catch a burglar about three
months ago. Then he rushed in two
weeks ago and dragged Mrs. Auguotus
Lynd from beneath a .street oar and
saved her life. Last Saturday a run¬

away team, with only harness and
tongue was stopped by him, when
soveral policeman had failed. Boozer
is a bull terrier, and weighs about 30
pounds.
- The man who wants to provo

everything he says advertises the faot
that his word isn't to be eredlted.
- The average girl lays aside her

bashfulness with her short dresses.

CANCER
Sufferers from this horrible malady

nearly always inherit it-not necessarily
from the parents, but may be from soma
remote ancestor, for Cancer often runs
through several generations. This deadly
poison may lay dormant in the blood foi
years, or until you reach middle life, then
the first little sore or nicer makes its ap¬
pearance-or a swollen gland in the
breast, or some other part of the body,
gives the first warning.
To cure Cancer thoroughly and perma¬

nently all the poisonous virus must be
diminated from the blood-every veatago
rf it driven out. Thia 8. 8. 8. does, and
ia the only medicine that can reach deep«
seated, obstinate blood troubles like thia
When all the poison has been forced out
of the system the Cancer heals, and thc
disease never returns.
Cancerbeginsoften in a small way, asthe

following letter from Mrs. Shirer shows :
A small pimple came on my jaw about an indi

below the earon the left aide of tay face. It gav«
me nopain or iaconven-

Îince, and I should have
orgotten About it bad it
uotbegun to inflameand
heh; ii would bleed a
little, then scab over, but
would not heal. This
continued forsome time,
when my jaw began to
swell, becoming very
painful. The Cancer be¬
rgan to cat and spread,
until it was as large as a
half dollar,when I heard
of S. S. S. and de terrain-
cd to give it a fair trial,
»ind it was lemarkable
what a wonderful effect
lt had from the very beginning ; the sore began tc
heal end after taking a few bottles disappeared
entirety. Thiswas two years ago ; there are still
no signs of the Cancer, and my general heat tb
.continues good.-Mas. R. SHIRER, I*a Plata, MaSdSto 49% is the greatest of all

^J^j BL"^ blood purifiers, and the
^fcL only CT. e guaranteedIhjjp fr.jSf purely vegetable. Send

HSSP '«?^ for our free book OD

Cancer) containing valuable and interest¬
ing information about thia disease, and
writeourphysicians about your case... We
make no charge for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, QA. '

The Season
IS now here when the farmei must look after the sowing
of his Small Grain Crop, and we are prepared to help him
do this Sow your Grain with an-

Empire G-rain. Drill,
The Empire of the grain country. The most progressive
farmers are using the Empire Force Feed Grain Drill.
This Drill will force the Oats out as .well as Wheat,
without change in the feed. When you sow your grain
crop with an Empire Force Feed Drill you are assured of
a regular stand and an abundant harvest. You put the
grain in the hopper and the Force Feed will do the rest.
We also carry a complete line of solid aud cut-out Disc

Harrows and Smoothing Harrows of all kinds. We are
eole Agents for the CELEBRATED TORRENT 'HAR¬
ROW-the Harrow that breaks the laud and harrows it
at the same time. Try one of our Torrent Harrows and
you will use no other.
The Syracuse Turn Plows still in the lead-the st ano ard

of the worldc
We can supply your wanta in Rubber and Leather Belt¬

ing. A complete stock of Machinist Supplies, Steam Fit¬
ting Goude, Packing, I arpentera' Tools and a general
line of Builders' and Heavy Hardware.
Plumbing Supplies a specialty.

Yours for Trade,

BROCK HARDWARE COMPANY,Successors to Brock llrobbers.

LANDRETH'S

Fresh Onion S
FOR FALL PLANTING,

--AT-

Orr~Gray & Co.
Q. FRANK JOHNSON. J. FURMAN EVANS

FRANK JOHNSON & CO.,Buildors of Delivery and Farm Wagons,
Dealers in Carriage Material Hardware and Faints.

Repairing and Repainting promptly executed.
We make a specialty of "Goodyear," Rubber and Steel Horse ShoeingGeneral Blatksmith and Woodwork.
Only experienced and skilled, workmen employed.We*have now ready for sale "The Johnson" Home-made, Hand-made

Farm Wagons that we especially invite your attention to.
We put on Goodyear RubKr Tires.

Yours for business,
Church Street. Opposite Jail. FRANK JOHNSON & CO.

ARE
YOU
DEAF?

ALL CAS

DEAFNESS OR I
ARE NOW

by our new invention; Only tl

HEAD NOISES GEA!
P. A. WORMAN,' OF ?

Gentlemen :- Being entirely cured of deafness
ft Sall history of my case, to be used at your discrc

About five years ago mv right ear began to s
joy hearing ia this ear entirely.

I um> -went a treatment for catarrh, for threeber of ^liysiciaus. among others, the most emin
only aa operr ??' ..?..> me. and even tba
ihen ceaat, bi Tected car v/o

I theasa\ .ccidentally i
neat. After .v days accor
to-day. afterfiinthediseas
heartily and beg lo rc-- Very truly you

F. A. 1

Our treatment does not interfer
YOU CAN CURE YOI

INTERNATIONAL AURAL r % 5!

AVOID
TROUBLE

By letting us tighten your
TIRES before they get too
loose. We understandhow to
do this work to get the best
results.
Any Repairs on Carriages,

Buggies and Wagons will be
done promptly.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned. Administrator of

Estate Mrs. surah B. Haynle. dee'd, here¬
by gives notice that be will on the lOtb
day of December, 1901, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County,
8. C.. for a Final Settlement of said Es¬
tate, and a discharge from bia office as
Administrator.

JOHN T. HAYNIE, Adm'r.
Nov 13, 1901_21_5_
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Executors ot the

Estate of J. C. Baynie, deceased, here¬
by give nolie« that they will on tho 10th
day of December, 1901, apply to the Judge
of Probate of Anderson County, rv U,
for a Final Settlement of said Estate,
and a discharge from their office as
Executors. JOHN T.HAYN IE,

K. T. HAYNIE,
Nov 13, 'gOl-5 Exemiror-.

Dlllim COMME*"»WHISKY
H BUBwB Babita Oared ot my Ban alor-
? «WM« lami to go day». HnndrcUs
of references. 81 yearsrajspecialty. Book on
Homo Treatment cont FELEE. Address
B. Ma WOOLLEY» M* D.. Atlanta, Qa«

For all forma of Malarial poisoning take
Johncon'o Chill sad VBver ïoalc. A taint
of Malarial pol Boning in your blood means
misery «nd fallare. Blood medicines can't
onro Malarial poisoning. The antidote for
it is .t*JtMMom'm Toalc. Get a bottle to-day.
Costs 50 Cents If It Cures.
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Cuaidaused Schedute In Effect
Juno 80th, 1001.

STATIONS.
t»v. Chnrleston ...
" Summerville.
" BrunchviOo..
.* Orungehnrg .
" KlngviUe.
Lv. Savannah
" Barnwell.
" Blackville.
Lv. Columbia.....
" Prosperity!..u Newberry....Ninety-3iz..'.." Greenwood...
Ar. Hodges.
Lv. Abbeville._
Ar. Salton_
Lv. Anderson
Ar. Groenville.
Ar. Atlantn,(Oon.Time)

DnliyNo. IS.
11 OJ p ni
12 UO n't
2 Ut) a m
ï ij ft lu
4 o5 a in
12 uo
4 Itt
4 2¿

a m
a m
a m

6 tu
7 14
7 00
8 80
8 GO
0 15
8 BO

a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m

10 10 a m
0 40 a m
ll 20 a m
8 55 p m

DnilyNo. ll.
7 00
.7 41,
0 00
0 28
10 24
12 80
4 19
4 28
11 80
12 20
12 85
1 80
2 05
2 25

a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
n'n
p m
p m
p sa
p m

1 45 m

8 20 p in

2 45 p m
4 25 p m

Ar. Atlanta.(Oen^Tlmo>| 8 65 p ml 900pm
STATIONS. Jil jgfr-.

LT. Greenville.. 020pm 940 am
' " Polmont. 0 60 p m 10 05 'a m
" Wullamatqn.¿.. 7 12pm 1025 am
kr. Anderson.? BU pm ll 15 a m
Lv. Belton. 7 85 p m lo 45 a ra
Ar.Donalda. 805 pm ll 10 a m
Ar.Abbeville. 0 05 u m 12 01 n'n
LT. Hodges. 8 20 p m ll 25 a m
Ar. Greenwood.".. 8(0 p in ll 60 a m
" Nmeiy-Slx. 910pm 1206-pm*. Newberry...;. 10 15 p m 1 10 p m" Prosperity... 10 82 p m 1 21 p m" Colombia. ll 50 y m 2 40 p m
Ar. Blackville........ 2 62 a m 3 62 a m
" Barnwell. 807am 807am" Savn^iwh..;........... 4 60 a ir. 4 50 a m
Lr. Kingvme.. 2 82 a m 8 43 p sa.
" Oraugfi'horg..;. 345am 4 48 pm" Branchville...,. (23am 625pm." Summerville. 6 67 a m 8 42 p ra
Ar. Ch arleaton. 7 OJ a ir. 7 80 pm

figgg BTATipNB. jggjKg11 00p 7 00 a Lv..Charleston..Ar 7 80p 7 00la
12 OOu 7 41a " Hummcrvillo " 0 42 p 6 67 av
2 00 a 0 CO a «. .Branchville. " 6 25 p 4 25n
2 45a 0 23a .' Orangebarg " 4, 42p S 45a
4 05a 10 24 o " .-. Ringville " 3 «Op 2 82a
li 80a.7. Lv..havannah Ar. 4 60a
4 18a....... .' ..Barnwoll i.". 807a
4 28a ....... ..Blackville..". 2 62a
7 W) ö ll 80 a " ..Oolombla,. " 2 15p 9 80p7 67ft 12 15p " ....Alston.... » 1 25p 8 60a
8 63a 1 23p " ...JSantno... 12 15p 7 40p0 16a 2O0p " .Union." 1187a 7 10p9 84 a 2?2p "..Jonesville.." 1117 a 8 686
0 4'.'a, !H«Tp " ....Paeolofc.... 1106 a 0 43 p10 20 p 0 10p ArSpartanburgLv 10 85 n 6 15p10 85 A I 8 40 p Lv Spartanburg Ar 10 25 n 0 00pjaOjVpj 7 15 p Ar...Ashevlllo ...Lv 7 05 a 3 QOp

"P"p.ni. "A" a. m. "N" night.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN
CHARLESTON AND GREENVILLE.

Pullman palace Sleeping oars on Trains 85and
BO, 87 and BS. on A. andC division. Diningcars
on thoso trabas serve all mealB earonto.
Trains leave Spartan!urg, A. Ss C. division,northbound, 6:58 o.m., 8:37 p.m., 0:12p. m.,{Vestibule Limité sfed <á p. ix,.;

bound 12:3) n. m.. 8:15 p. m.. ll :40 a. m., îVesti-bulo Limited), and 10:30 a. m.
Trains leave Greenville. A. and O. division,corthboand, 6:55 a. rn., ? p. m. and 5:18 p. m.,(Vestibule Limited), and 6:55 p. m.; south¬

bound, 1:23 a: m.,4:80p^m..l2:éûp. m. (Vesti¬bule Limited), aSd U-SKft. m.
Trains 15 and Itt-Pullman Sleeping Garabetween Charleston and Asheville.
Elegant Pullman Drawlnr-Roora SleepingCars botween Savannah and Asheville- enroat*

tally between Jacksonvilla and Cincinnati.
Trains 13 nnd 14 Pullman Parlor Cars hV

tween. Charleston and Asheville,
PRANK S. GANNON. S. BL HARDWICK,Third V-P. A Sea. llgr.. G4n. Pao. Agent,Waahlutrton. D. O. Washington, D.O.W.H. TAYLOR, B. W. HUNT,Asst. Gea, li <*%. Agt. '. Div. Pea Art.

Atlanta, Ga^ _Charleston, S.O.

JES OF

HIARD HEARING
CURABLE

lose bora deaf are incurable.

SE IMMEDIATELY.
1ALTIMORS, SAYS: '

BALTIMORE, Md.. March 30, loot.
(. thanks to your treatment, I will now give youdon./

.....ing, and this kept 0.1 getting worse, until X lost
: month's, without nnv success, consulted a num-
eut car special: -1 of this city, who told me that
,t only temporarily, that the head noises would
uld be lost forever.
ii a New York paper, and ordered your treat-
ding to vour directions, the noises ceased, ena
ed ear has been entirely restored, I thank yoo>
ts.
YERMAN, 7308. Broadway. Baltimore. Md.
e with your usual occupation,
JRSELF AT HOME ""Ä"^
96 IA SAUE AVE.. CHICA0.0, ilL

miPÄPERSA«
For about the Price of One.

The AoiddiBon Intelligenoer
- AND THE -

Atlanta twice-a-week Journal
For 82.00.

Here you get the newe of the world
and all your local newB while it ia
fresh, paying very little more than one
paper oosts. Either paper is well
worth $1.00, but by special arrange¬
ment we are enabled to put in both of
them, giving three Papers a week for
this low prioe. You cannot equal thia
anywhere else, and this combination
is the BEST PREMIUM for those
who want a great paper and a home
paper. Take these and you will keep
up with the times.
The Semi-Weekly Journal makes)

common cause with the farmers and
publishes hundreds of letters from
tbem on farm topics, describing their
experience in making orops, etc

* lt is a paper devoted to the devel¬
opment of the resources of the South
and the welfare of its people.Besides general now» the Twice-a-
Week Journal has muoh agricultural
matter and other articles of specialinterest to farmers. It has regularcontributions by Sam Jones, Mrs. W.
H. Felton, John Temple Graves, Hon.
C. H. Jordan and .other distinguishedwriters.

Call at THE INTELLIGENCES office
and leave your subscriptions for both
papers. You oan get a sample copy of
either paper hete on application.
CHARLESTON AND WESTERN

CAROLINA0 RAILWAY
AUGUSTA AZ-IO AÖELEVIIXE8BORT LBNB'

ia effect Oct. 6tb, 1901.
L*f Augusta...
Ar tireenwood»...........
A r Audorson....................
dr Laurens:...........*...
Ar Gr., ouvlllu.
Ar Glenn Sprlngsm....MM..
Ar 8i>arutnbuxg~.......
Ar Saluda.............
Ar Uonderaonvillo......
Ar As novillo....................

10 05 am
IS 89 pm

"é 25 pm !.*"....~.*»
8sopm r.....r.ur.
0 88 pm .............

6 ll pm ...........
7 16pm.
7 05 pm _.1213 pm ........... .

12 Ti pm .....

2 07 pa ... t.

........i».. \ 7 28 an
807 pmi...,.m8 40 pm ll 88 am
7 25 am
S .8 ps ........MW.

a «Sp» »v"Y&ihVié RS poa

S 55 fié
"7 lä'p'rä

LT Asnevlllo.
Lv .iparumburg......
LT Glonn Springs......LT Green vii lo............
LT Laurens.
LT Anderson.
LT Groonwood...........
Ar Augueta...............

...i.

LT Anderson.......
Ar Elberton.........
Ar Athen«....
Ar Atlanta.....
LT Anderson. 7 28 un.~¿¿~,'Ar Augusta.. 1185am.Ar Port Boyal......7 55 pm.

Ar Beau To rt.............................. ? äffpm ",.;'..,MÍ»ArCuarleaton (Sou). 7 80pmAr HaTsnnah (Cofgn).......7 00 pm ............

Close connection at Calhoun Falls for all pointaon 8. A. L. Ballway, and at Spartnnbu» g for Bon.Ballway.For any information relativo to- tickets, etscheduler, etc, address
W. J. CRAIG, Qon. Pass. Agent,Augniis.Ga*.T. M. Krooraon .Traolo Manpfler.J. Beeie Fant, Agent, Anderson. 9. C.

Blue Ridge Railroad»
H. C. BEATTIE, Receiver.

Effective June 80,1901.
WESTBOUND.

Daily Dalia
Pasa. . MixedNo. 'I No. ll. No.«.W .Anderson....k...Lv 8 55 pm fi 50amF t Denvor. 4 09 pm

'

9 14 antF tAntun.» 415 pm 9 29 ansH «Pendleton..'a 421pm 9 43araF fCherry Croaaing.. 428 pm 958amF fAdams Crossing- 4 81pm 1004 am
S («Seneca. 445 pm {]J5aSiS. WratUnion.5 04 pm 120 aaa8 «Walhalla....Ar 5 09 pm 125atv

EASTBOUND.
5ally Dc£lylxed. Pasa.No. No. 6. No. IS.34 «Walhalla.Lv 2 05 pm blOana

32 «Weat Union......... 2 10 pm 816am
24«{Seneca.,.... { | J|
18 tAdarrjB Crossing. 8 83 p ja 8Mam16 fCherry'sOrossins 8 42 pm 6 57 ana

10 tAntnn........4 41 pm 912 ira
7 fDflnven.4 61 pm 919
0 *- .tderson.Ar 515 pm 9 40 .J»
{*) Regular statten ; (f) Klag station.Will also »top at the following stations

io tak« on or lee off passengers : Phin«
neva, James* and Sandy Spriggs.No. 12 connecta with Southern RallwajNa 6 at Anderson.
No. ll connecte with Southern RailwajN<»*. ll «nd 88 at Seneca.
No. 8 connecta with Southern HallwayNo. 58 at Anderson, abo with Noa. 12 aila87 at Seneca.

J R, ANDERSON. Supt.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
THAFFIO DEPARTS:KWT.

WILMINGTON. N. C., Jan. 13,1901Pant Line Betweon Charleston and Coluir.biaand UpperSouth Carolina, NorskCarolina.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

ooiNa WEST. ooma BAST?.No. 62. No.SÎ.
SSS asa
.8 Ol am
828 88»
11 00 pm
12 17 pm
12 0pm
113 pm
1 88 pia
8 10pm
8 iona
T 18 pta
8»888
0 lt pm
7 15 pm

LT..
LT..,
LT...
Ar..
Ar.
Ar..
Ar..
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
AT.
Ar-
Ar.

.Charleaton~,<......Ar
..........IA;ÎOS"............Ar
.........Sumter.¿.....Ar
........Col»riabla...,..^jiT
.......JPro8perlty......".JLTNewaerry.Lr

ton............LT

....Grs*aTlll*....^».LT

.....Bpartanb»Tg........LT....Winosbflro. 6. C~..LT
.Charlotta K. C,..~^LTJt««46r»o»TUt», H. OJEiT

.....Asherílle, N.C.....LT

880pm
848 pie
ff 88 psi
818pm
2«pm
284 pm
.188ps185pmlittra
ll 4BSJB
1018 a»
810 am
«eiern
8 88 aas

WoV.J*S»Ji4 £ä55oUc} Trites b*i««oh ChwtnV«n<ÏC'H>iuibla,H C
_H. M. Eaontuoa, -

..on'l.Jrtusinjir A^iat.
j J. a,K«J<LaT,<T«X)**ra>C4U«(A>


